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Law School Dance Is
Set For February 19

The annual, law school dance,
sponsored by the Law School
association, will take place in he
gymnasium next Friday night,
February 19. "Jelly" Left- -

GRADUATE SCHOOL ISSUES REPORT
OF RESEARCH WORK IN UNIVERSITY

"
-

Eleventh Number of "Research in Progress" Gives Summary of
Yearly Activities of Faculty and Advanced Stu--

dents in Specialized Fields.
--o-

PRESENTATION OF

HOWELL PAINTING

SET FOR MONDAY

Oil Portrait by William Wirtz Is
Gift of J. Edward Murray,

University Graduate.

At 4:00 o'clock Monday after-
noon in the Howell hall of phar-
macy, an oil portrait of the late
Dean Edward Vernon Howell
T7ill.be formally presented to the
school of pharmacy by J. Ed-

ward Murray of Baltimore.
The presentation of this por-

trait will come on the first an--

Hilton Rufty Will
Appear In Concert

Hilton Rufty, one of the most
outstanding of younger com-
posers and pianists in America,
will appear Sunday afternoon at
500 at Graham Memorial. This
is"the fourth presentation in the
Memorial lobby in the newly in-

stituted entertainment series, n

Rufty, who is from Richmond,
Va., has won considerable praise
throughout America for his
compositions. One of his prin-
cipal works, Hobby On the
Green, has been popularized all
over the world by the playing of
John Powell, prominent piano
artist.

such subjects as the seacoast,
ships and shipping, and inland
navigation as related to the
state's history, while the eco-

nomic history of the South
Carolina railroad was the basis
of a doctoral dissertation .by
Samuel Derrick. Dr. S. H.

MID-WINTE- R SET

TO OPEN IN GYTiI

THIS AMRNOON
Formal Affair Tonight (o Follow

Tea Dansant; Series Will Ex-
tend Through Tomorrow.

This afternoon will see the
stage all set for the annual mid-
winter dances of the German
club ' which begin " with a tea
dansantat 4:00 p.m. in Bynum
gymnasium. Following the af-
ternoon dance there will be a
formal affair tonight from 9:00
until 1:00, at which time the
program will officially begin.

The leaders tonight will be
James Lynch and Miss Lucille
Williams of New Orleans, who
was queen of one of the Mardi-Gr- as

balls this year. Assisting
them will be Joe Adams with
Martha Page of Asheville and
Eugene Webb with Mary Eliza-
beth Perry of High Point.

Bernie Cummins and his Ho-

tel New Yorker orchestra have
been engaged to play for the
series of dances which will run
through tomorrow night.

A partial list of the visiting
girls who will attend includes:
Misses Mary Frances Stronach,
Louise Kennedy, Susanne and
Annette Tucker, Molly Allen,
Hazel Perkins, all of Raleigh;
Jane Morrison, Nonie Withers,
Louisiana Wood, Helenora With-
ers, Frances Allen, Janet Math-
er, and Courtlandt Preston,

The composer will play some
of his own compositions in the
COncert

--1

BATTLE LEAVES

JOB OF ALUMNI

HEADT0 LEWIS i

Durham Alumnus Withdraws as
Nominee for President of

Alumni Association. v

Kemp D. Battle of Rocky
Mount, in a letter to J. Marvon
Saunders, secretary of the
Alumni Association, stated that
he wished to withdraw his name '

from the list of nominees for
president of the General Alumni
Association. v

The two candidates for the
presidency are Kemp P. Lewis
of Durham, who is now serving1
the unexpired term of the late
Felix Harvey, and Kemp D. Bat--'

tie. These two men are cousins, i

In the letter Battle stated I

"commitments of my time for
the next year are such as to in-

capacitate me from putting the
necessary effort into the job.

The graduate school has pub-
lished the eleventh issue of Re-

search in Progress, an annual
record and summary analysis of
research activities of the grad-
uate faculty and advanced stu-- 5

dents of the University. The
journal is brought out with the"
purpose of familiarizing the
University and other education!
al institutions with the scholarly
pursuits of graduate work done
here. It is now being mailed to
colleges and universities
throughout the country.

From the vast amount of re-

search recorded and, described
in the publication, the scienti-
fic, historical and sociological
stand forth as most useful to the
state and nation. Industrial
experiments which have at
tracted attention in both scho-larl- y

and commercial circles in-

clude Professor Frank Cameron,
and N. W. Dockery's investiga4
tion ofHhe possibility of grow- -
mg cotton commercially as a
source of alpha cellulose; the
studies of Dean Herman G,
Baity and E. B. Shore to render
wastes resulting from textile
processing and dyeing suitable
for discharge into streams or in-

to sewage systems tributary to
sewage treatment works and the
experiments of Professor Thorn
dike Saville, as a member of the
Federal Beach Erosion Board,

3

on the causes and " effects of
beach erosion. .

Prison Reform
The study of prison and after-priso-n

life in North . Carolina

dissertation on after-priso-n life
shows that three-fourt- hs

begin their anti-soci- al

tendencies early in life and that
their after-priso-n life is only a
continuation of their pre-pris- on

habits. Dr. H. W, Odum has
been engaged in studying the
state, penal system with R. M.
Brown and Clarence Heer.

--Professor C. C. Crittenden of
the history department has turn-
ed bacIT the . pages of North
Carolina's past to investigate

Mayor's Committee Plans to
Close Local Campaign Tonight

The mayor's committee which
has been campaigning in Chap-

el Hill for the Emergency Stu-

dent Loan Fund will close its
canvass at 7:30 tonight with a
report meeting in Graham

'

Hobbs, Jr., is serving as direct-
ing editor of a series of volumes
on the economic and social his-
tory of South Carolina, Tennes-
see, and Virginia.

English Research
One of the outstanding efforts

of the English researches is Dr.
Richmond P. Bond's critical
analysis of English burlesque
poetry in the first half of the
eighteenth century, while Dr. J.
C. Lyons and Dr. U. T. Holmes
of the Romance language de-

partment, are preparing an edi-

tion of the works of Salluste du
Bartas.

An interesting specimen of
the work in the fields of psychol-
ogy is a dissertation by William
Darby Glenn, Jr., on the history
of the Fehler family, a study of
six generations of a defective
strain. Particular attention is
devoted to the problem of the in-

heritance of defectiveness in the
family.

Dr. William deB. MacNider
has studied the morphological
basis for certain tissue reactions
and toxic aetion of general an-

aesthetics, exclusive of the cen-

tral nervous system.
Environment and Cheating
Research activities in the

school of education include Dr.
A. M. Jordan's work on environ-
mental influences on cheating;
doctoral dissertations discussing
intercollegiate sports and physi-

cal education, and the develop-
ment of education in Randolph
county, negro education in
Georgia, and a history of sec-

ondary education in the south
before 1860 by Howard H.
Simpson.

Research in Progress contains
a complete explanatory list of all
master's and doctoral theses ac-

cepted during the year. It also
(Continued on page three)

New Catalogue Will Be
Issued During Next Month

Dr. Thomas J. Wilson, Jr.,
University registrar, is now
reading proof on the new issue
of the University catalogue. The
1932-3- 3 issue will contain no
marked departures rom that of
last year. ' -

Furthermore, the president has been the subjects of contri-shoul- d

be some one who has butions from the sociology de-

served
'

on the directorate and partment. J. P. McConnell's

wich and his orchestra from
Duke university will furnish
music for the dance Friday night
and for the tea dance the follow-
ing afternoon.

The affairs will be managed
by a dance committee composed
of the three class presidents in
the law school, who will be as-

sisted by Reeme Moore and Mrs.
R. O. Andrews, first-ye- ar law
students. Two bids are avail-
able for each student registered
in the school and may be secured
from the presidents of the re
spective classes.

PHILLIPS RUSSELL

EXPLAINS HOW HE

WRITES BIOGRAPHY

Author of Life of Franklin Tells
Of Efforts to Present Un-

biased Viewpoint.

At the meeting of the Ameri
can Association of University
Women this week, Phillips Rus
sell spoke on "Some Experiences
in Writing Biography." His
talk-w- as chiefly concerned with
the composition of his Benjamin
Franklin, The First Civilized
American. He explained that
the earlier biographies had been
based on the writing of Jared
Sparks, a Unitarian minister
who believed in sacrificing the
truth to modesty and propriety.
Sparks unhesitatingly made
changes and omissions in letters
and documents pertaining to
Franklin, thereby withholding
the real facts.

In London Russell became in-

terested in making a study of
original letters and documents
concerning Franklin., He con-

tinued this work in Washington
and Philadelphia and out of it
grew his biography on Frank-
lin. He stated that he had been
severely criticized from the
standpoint that he had tried to
defame an heroic figure of his-
tory, and he read selections
from the biography to disprove
any such intention.

A history of the Chapel Hill
branch of the association since
its beginning in March 1923 was
read by Mrs. A. S. Wheeler.

MID-TER- M REPORTS WILL
BE PUBLISHED MONDAY

Mid-ter- m reports for the win-

ter quarter will be posted in the
registrar's office Monday morn-
ing, February 15.

This report is made out only
for students whose work is un-

satisfactory at mid-ter- m. The
mark of "W" on a course is
warning; the student must im-

prove if he is to pass, while a
course marked "X" denotes that
the student's work therein is
very poor.

The fact that a course is not
listed either "W" or "X" does
not mean that the student will
pass that course, for his work
may be considered unsatisfac-
tory from the time of the mid-

term report to end of the
quarter.

Asheboro Group WTill Hear
Graham and Coffin Tonight

President Frank Porter Gra-

ham and Professor Oscar J. Cof-

fin, of the journalism depart-
ment, will speak tonight before
the Asheboro chamber of

niversary - of Dean Howell's
death. It is given by J. Edward
lviurray, iormeny oi juurnam,
an alumnus of the school and as
graduate of the class of 1913.
Murray, who was a warm friend
of the late dean, is now vice-preside- nt

and treasurer of the
Emerson Drug company of
Baltimore.

The portrait was painted by
William Wirt2 prominent art-

ist of Baltimore. As Wirtz
knew Dean Howell intimately,
he was able to combine this
knowledge with many photo- -
graphs to make the likeness. The
painting, will, hang between the '

two south windows in the library
of the building.

Although no formal invita-
tions to the exercises have been
issued, all former students and
friends of Dean Howell have
been invited to attend.

Dean Howell founded the
school of pharmacy here in 1897, !

and was its head for thirty-thre- e

years. He died February 14,
1931, following a two-week- 's

illness with pneumonia.

CASTS FOR NEXT
BILL ARE PICKED

BY PLAYMAKERS
Try-ou- ts for the next1 Play-mak-er

production were conduc-
ted Tuesday afternoon arid
night. Tentative casts were se-

lected for three one-a- ct plays
written by University students
in playwriting .courses ... this
year. They will be produced
March 3, 4 and 5. ;

Tentative selections for
Bloomers, by Jo Norwood, are:
Betty Jones and Alice Prioleau
for the part of Mrs. Saunders;
Fletcher Walters, Mr. Saunders;
Jo Norwood and Alice Blakely,
Nancy ; John, Bob Reid; Bill, Ed
Robbins.

For the cast of Elwyn 'de
Graffenreid's Common Gift were
selected: as Mildred, Alice Proi-lea- u

and Betty Bolton; as Ellie,
Olive Newell and Louisa Fleet;
as Florrie, Esther, Greene, Mar-
ion Tatum and Mrs. Carr; as
Lucy, Betty Jones ; and as Dr.
Armstrong, Bill Evans and
Moore.

Those eligible for the parts
in Wilkerson O'Coimell's Loyal
Venture are as follows : for
Lawyer Saunders, Malcolm Sea-we- ll

and William Pitt; for Ben-

ny, John Barrett and John Se-ho- n;

for Marpent, Guilbert
Stamper;, for Durant, Harold
Baumstone; for Dyckman, For-
ney Rankin; for Sally, -- Mary
Bennett and Dorothy Brown;
and for a loafer, Fletcher Wal-
ters. .

After the first rehearsals can-

didates will be definitely selected
for the plays.

Infirmary List

Students who were confined
to the infirmary yesterday were :

J. C. Meekins, E. S. Newton, J.
S. Young, J. N. Ross, and Claude
Sims.

from Charlotte.
Winston-Sale- m will be repre

sented by the Misses-- Louise
Galloway, Margaret Williams,
Claire Hanes, and Ruth McLeod.
Those from Greensboro are
Catherine Whit e, . Margaret

(Continued on last page)

KOCH TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE ON

LITTLE THEATRE
Haymaker's Director Will Address

Conference on Dramatic Art
At Iowa University.

Professor Frederick H. Koch
will address the National Con-
ference on Dramatic Art at the
University of Iowa, Friday,
February 19, on "Experimental
Production of New Scripts,"
The convention, directed by the
National Little Theatre council,
of which Koch is a member, and
sponsored by the Carnegie foun-
dation, extends over three days,
February 18, 19, and 20.

Thursday, February 18, the
delegates from various univer-
sity and little theatres through-
out the country will register at
the Iowa Memorial Union.

On Friday, experimental pro-

duction in little theatres --will be
the topic, of several addresses,
and the service of a national
little theatre organization to in-

dividual community theatres and
to university theatres will be
discussed. Discussion Saturday
will be confined to the curricu-
lum in dramaticarts : objectives,
background, courses, research,
and demands made of graduates
by 1 positions in professional,
community and educational
theatres. ' '

'!

Gifts To Loan Fund
Yesterday's total . $10,144.62
A co-ed- 's mother .... 100.00
Father of a fresh-

man from N. J. ... 20.00
Lucy Payne Circle. 25.00
Community canvass -- 17.00
Campus canvass ...... 5.00
5 faculty members 71.00

Total to date . .$10,382.62

become acquainted with the
problems of the association."

He particularly wished that it
be made clear to the alumni that
Kemp P. Lewis was only serving
an unexpired term and not one
of his own. Voting for the
head of the alumni group is done
by mail while nominations were
made at the meeting last month.
The ballots for ifie election have
already been mailed out.

Wiscbnsin Loan Fund
Is Increased by $3,500

The student loan fund at the
University of Wisconsin received
a boost when the alumni asso-

ciation turned over $3,500 to
Professor Julius Olson, chair-
man of the faculty committee on
undergraduate loans and scho-

larships. ,

This contribution marks the
association's first installment to
the fund following the comple-

tion of a campaign among Wis-

consin graduates throughout the
country. Over 1,500 letters
were mailed to alumni. Funds
contributed by this organization
may be loaned with few restric-
tions and bear two per cent in-

terest while the borrower is an
undergraduate and four per
cent when he is no longer en-

rolled in school.

Phillips Russell To
Give Reading Sunday

Phillips Russell will read ,
two

of his own one-a- ct plays, in the
Playmakers theatre Sunday
night. He will read two bur-

lesque comedies, A Parcel for
King Solomon and A Cource in
Piracy. Lamar Stringfield will
furnish incidental -- music for the
occasion. ,- - '

Contributors to

The Sunday Issue Of The Daily Tar Heel
. FEBRUARY 14

Will Include

Dr. Royal S. Copeland
United States Senator from New York, medical authority of note,

, and writer of syndicated articles which appear daily in the larger
papers of the country. Dr. Copeland's article will begin av series
on a subject which interests every young man and woman:

: THE IDEAL WOMAN i.'

Barrett H. Clark
perhaps the greatest living drama critic who has made the acquain-

tance of a number of persons on the campus. Mr. Clark's contri-

bution will also be the first of a series of discussions of interest
to college students:

THE COLLEGE BACKGROUND

E. J. Woodhouse -

professor in government and political science at the University,
who defeated Calvin Coolidge in a race for mayor of Northampton,

X Massachusetts. Professor Woodhouse, in answering an editorial
appearing in a state paper, will show why

AL SMITH IS JUSTIFIED IN HIS PRESENT STAND'

III


